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We adopted a displacement reaction in acidic solution that enabled the spontaneous reduction of Pd and Pt
cations in conjunctionwith corrosive dissolution of Ni. The composition for the PdPtwas adjusted by varying the
concentration of Pd and Pt cations. From SEM images and XRD patterns, the PdPt formed an fcc alloy uniformly
deposited on the Ni substrate. Electro-oxidation of ethanol was conducted in alkaline electrolyte for samples of
Pd, Pt, and PdPt alloys. In cyclic voltammetric profiles, the Pd77Pt23 revealed the highest electrocatalytic ability in
both apparent current andmass activity, followed by Pd87Pt13, Pd, and Pt. Similar behaviorswere observed in life
time measurements in which stable performances for ethanol electro-oxidation were obtained.
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1. Introduction

Fuel cells have attracted considerable attention recently as clean
power sources because of their better conversion efficiency and
reduced emission over conventional alternatives [1,2]. In particular,
the direct ethanol fuel cell is of significant interest since the ethanol
not only contains sufficient energy density but also can be produced
from sugar fermentation [3,4]. In an acidic environment, the electro-
oxidation of ethanol is rather slow which is caused by the poor ability
of Pt to break C–C bonds. Alloying the Pt with other constituents
produces limited progress as only selective corrosion-resistant
elements such as Ru and Sn can be employed [5,6]. On the other
hand, the electro-oxidation of ethanol in an alkaline electrolyte is
more feasible because many metals can be explored [7,8]. In addition,
the oxygen reduction reaction is much facile in an alkaline medium so
the overall polarization loss for the fuel cell system can be largely
reduced.

In alkaline electrolyte, the Ni is widely employed as the electrode
support for its chemical stability, and the Pd and its alloys are often used
as electrocatalysts. For example, Lu et al. adopted an electrodeposition
technique to fabricate PdxPt1−x and reported their impressive catalytic
abilities [9]. In addition, Bagchi and Bhattacharya demonstrated that the
PdRu deposited on a Ni foil revealed notable catalytic stability with
reduced poisoning effect [10]. A similar catalytic stabilitywas also found
in the PdAu [11]. Because the Ni is unstable in acidic solution, a simpler
approach to fabricate electrocatalysts is to initiate a displacement
reaction that allows corrosive dissolution of Ni and spontaneous
reduction of cations from the solution. The displacement reaction
occurs in binary systems with constituents revealing distinct values of
redox potentials. For example, the synthesis for PtPd and AuPd has been
demonstrated for ethanol electro-oxidation [12,13]. In general, the
displacement reaction is known for fabricating core–shell nanoparticles
with tailored surface compositions. But typical catalyst fabrication
schemes in literature involve direct chemical or hydrogen reduction
instead, which are much simpler to operate. This displacement reaction
can also be applied to form binary or tertiary alloy nanoparticles.
For example, Bambagioni et al. successfully deposited the Pd onto NiZn
nanoparticles and reported notable ethanol oxidation behaviors [14].

Since both Pt and Pd reveal distinct redox potentials, in thisworkwe
demonstrate that a PdPt alloy can be easily prepared via the
displacement route. The same scheme can be employed to prepare
electrocatalysts with multiple constituents in a simple step provided
that their respective cation concentrations are carefully controlled.

2. Experimental

Spontaneous deposition of PdPt alloy was carried out on a Si wafer
(4 cm2) coated with Ni via an electroless deposition. The Si wafer was
predeposited with SiO2 (500 nm), TaN (20 nm), and Cu (60 nm),
followedbyanactivation treatment for 10 s in50 ml solution containing
5 mMPdCl2 and7 mMHCl. After Pd seeding, the samplewas submerged
in a plating bath which included 20 g/L of NiSO4–6H2O as the metal
source and 25 g/L of NaH2PO2 as the reducing agent. In addition, 2 ppm
of Pb(NO3)2 was added as the stabilizing agent and 0.5 M of NaOH was
used to adjust the pH to 5.5. The electroless process was maintained at
70 °C for 1 h to obtain a uniform Ni–P coating. Next, the Ni–P coated
sample was immersed in 20 ml solution containing 5 mM of PdCl2 and
H2PtCl6. Their molar ratio was adjusted at 1:0, 2:1, 5:1, and 0:1 to form
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deposits of Pd, PdxPt1−x, and Pt via the displacement reaction at 25 °C
for 2 min. The samples obtained were designated as Pd, 2PdPt, 5PdPt,
and Pt, respectively.

Morphology and thickness for the PdPt deposit were observed by a
FE-SEM (JSM 6500). Composition determination was conducted by
ICP-MS (Perkin Elmer, SCIEX ELAN 5000). Phase and crystallinity were
identified by X-ray diffractometer (Max Science M18XHF). Electro-
chemical analysis was performed by cyclic voltammetry (CV) in 1 M
KOH and 1 M C2H5OH using a Solartron SI 1287 for −1 to −0.3 V at
50 mV/s. A three-electrode setup was adopted in which a Pt foil
(5.7 cm2), Ag/AgCl, and PdPt/Ni (1 cm2) were used as the counter,
reference, andworking electrode, respectively. Life timebehaviorswere
obtained from chronoamperometric curves at −0.3 V for 60 min. Both
the CV and life time measurements were conducted at 25 °C.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 provides the SEM images for the Pd, Pt, 2PdPt, and 5PdPt in
planar and cross-sectional views. As shown in Fig. 1a, an overcoat of Pd
was uniformly deposited on the Ni substrate with some irregular
protrusions in sizes of 50–150 nm. From the cross-sectional view, the
thickness for the Pdwas43.4 nm.Notably, the cluster boundaries for the
Ni substrate were still visible. Shown in Fig. 1b is the image for the Pt
which existed in c.a. 75 nm particles with significant coalescence.
Interestingly, the Pt coverage was not complete as the Ni substrate
underneath was still discernible. The cross-sectional image also
demonstrated a similar microstructure of nodular Pt connected to
each others. Fig. 1c exhibits the image for the 2PdPt sample where a
wider size distribution in 15–100 nm was observed and most of them
revealed a coalescence behavior. The cross-sectional view confirmed its
height of 40 nm. Shown in Fig. 1d is the image for 5PdPt. Itsmorphology
was similar to that of Fig. 1a in which an overcoat was formed with
considerable surface roughness. Again, the cross-sectional image
indicated a height of 37.5 nm.
Fig. 1. SEM images in planar and cross-sectional views for th
In an acidic electrolyte, the displacement reaction of Pd and Pt on
the Ni substrate involves an oxidative dissolution of Ni in conjunction
with spontaneous reduction of Pd2+ and PtCl62− from the electrolyte.
The associated reaction steps and redox values are listed below:

PtCl
2−
6 þ Ni ¼ PtCl

2−
4 þ 2Cl

− þ Ni
2þ
;E ¼ 0:99V ð1Þ

PtCl
2−
4 þ Ni ¼ Pt þ 4Cl

− þ Ni
2þ
; E ¼ 1:02V ð2Þ

Pd
2þ þ Ni ¼ Pdþ Ni

2þ
; E ¼ 1:21V: ð3Þ

The pH value for the PdCl2 and H2PtCl6 solution was 2.03 and 1.84,
respectively and these values remained relatively unchanged during the
displacement reaction. Therefore, the Pdwas expected to deposit faster
than Pt despite the Pt revealed a lower overall redox potential. It is
because the Pt reduction entailed two stages of two-electron reaction
while the Pd only required a single step to complete. Results from the
ICP-MS are provided in Table 1, which confirmed our premise.
In addition, the SEM images in Fig. 1 also indicated an accelerated
deposition of Pd over Pt. The Pb(NO3)2 was added as a stabilizer in the
electroless Ni plating solution. However, it was not used in the
displacement bath for Pd and Pt deposition. In EDX analysis on the
electroless-derived Ni, we did not observe any Pb signal. According to
Yin et al., the Pb was found in the Ni deposit by XPS when its
concentration was above 10 ppm [15]. In our case, we only used 2 ppm
of Pb(NO3)2 so its residual amount in the Ni deposit was likely to be
reduced and its effect on the ethanol electro-oxidation was rather
negligible.

Fig. 2 presents the XRD spectra for the Ni, Pd, Pt, 2PdPt, and 5PdPt,
respectively. As shown, the Ni revealed a nanocrystalline nature with a
broad peak at 44.5° identified as (111). Since the NaH2PO2 was used as
the reducer, the Ni deposit contained 15 at.% of P that lead to the
nanocrystalline state. In contrast, both Pd and Pt demonstrated an fcc
e (a) Pd, (b) Pt, (c) 2PdPt, and (d) 5PdPt, respectively.



Table 1
Materials properties for the Pd, Pt, 2PdPt, and 5PdPt.

Sample Pd loading
(μg/cm2)

Pt loading
(μg/cm2)

Total loading
(μg/cm2)

Pd/Pt atomic
ratio

XRD (111)
(2θ)

Lattice parameter
(Å)

Crystallite size
(nm)

Pt 0.00 37.34 37.34 0/100 39.70 3.929 5.4
2PdPt 48.26 26.24 74.50 77/23 39.96 3.905 8.4
5PdPt 56.54 15 71.88 87/13 39.98 3.903 8.2
Pd 72.49 0.00 72.49 100/0 40.06 3.895 6.7
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phase with relevant planes properly indexed. In addition, their peak
position and relative intensity agreed with their respective JCPDS file
(Pd: JCPDS-46-1043; Pt: JCPDS-04-0802). Notably, the Pd (200) and Pt
(200) signals were mixed with the Ni (111) that rendered a broad
diffraction signal. Similar diffraction patterns were observed for the
2PdPt and 5PdPt. Since both Pd (1.37 Å) and Pt (1.39 Å) adopt an fcc
structure, their alloys are expected to form a solid solution with the
resulting lattice parameter slightly modified by the Pd/Pt ratio. Hence,
the Pd lattice experiences a slight expansion when the Pt is alloyed
because the latter has a relatively larger atomic radius. Table 1 lists the
lattice parameter from the (111) peak and estimated crystallite size
from Scherrer equation. The minor variation in the lattice parameter
was expected and consistentwith earlier reports byWanget al. andXiao
et al. [16,17].

Fig. 3 demonstrates the CV profiles in apparent current density and
mass activity for ethanol electro-oxidation for Pt, Pd, 2PdPt, and 5PdPt,
respectively. From literature, the electro-oxidation of ethanol on the Pd
surface takes places via the adsorption of ethanol followed by reaction
with hydroxyl ions, resulting in the formation of CH3COOH [18].

Pdþ C2H5OH ¼ Pd� ðC2H5OHÞads ð4Þ

Pd� ðC2H5OHÞads þ 3OH
− ¼ Pd� ðCH3COÞads þ 3H2O þ 3e ð5Þ

Pdþ OH
− ¼ Pd� ðOHÞads þ e ð6Þ

Pd� ðCH3COÞads þ Pd� ðOHÞads ¼ 2Pd þ CH3COOH ð7Þ

Previously, it was reported that the Pt was unable to electro-oxidize
ethanol efficiently as compared to Pd [19]. This behavior was confirmed
in theCVprofileswherea significantly reduced currentwasobserved for
the Pt. In contrast, the Pd revealed notable anodic and cathodic peaks
whichwere consistentwithwhatwere reported earlier [20]. The anodic
Fig. 2. XRD spectra for the Ni, Pd, Pt, 2PdPt, and 5PdPt, respectively.
peak was attributed to reaction (5) in the formation of adsorbed
Pd-(CH3CO). Once the anodizing potential was above −0.2 V, the
oxidation of Pd to PdO was occurring which deactivated the Pd from
reactions (4) and (5), resulting in a decreasing current. During the
cathodic scan, the PdO was reduced to Pd, allowing the adsorption of
OH− via reaction (6). Afterward, the adsorbed OH reacted with the
adsorbed CH3CO, completing the oxidation of ethanol to acetic acid.
From the CV curves, the Pt, 2PdPt, 5PdPt, and Pd revealed the onset
potential of−0.7,−0.72,−0.72, and−0.7 V, respectively. These values
were similar to what have been reported in literature. For example, in
the study of PdxPt1−x on Ti, Lu et al. reported the onset potentials
of −0.63 to −0.74 V [9]. Among these samples, the PdPt alloys
Fig. 3. CV profiles in (a) apparent current density and (b) mass activity for the Pt, Pd,
2PdPt, and 5PdPt, respectively.

image of Fig.�2
image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. Chronoamperometric curves for Pt, Pd, 2PdPt, and 5PdPt, respectively.
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exhibited considerable improvements over that of Pd. In particular, the
sample of 2PdPt (Pd77Pt23) delivered the highest oxidation current.
Because their SEMsurfacemorphologieswere similar, the improvement
in the catalytic abilitywas attributedprimarily to thevariation of surface
state after alloying. Similar behaviors of enhancement in PdPt alloys
were recently demonstrated by Lu et al. [9]. We rationalized that the
observed catalytic enhancement was possibly due to the electronic
effect in which the d-band center of Pd was raised by the presence of Pt
nearby. This promoted the absorption of OH− that facilitated the
oxidationof adsorbedCH3CO. Alternative, thePtwas able to adsorbOH−

directly which promoted the oxidation of adsorbed CH3CO on the Pd
(bifunctional model). In the mass activity presented in Fig. 3b, we
observed similar trends that the 2PdPt revealed the highest mass
activity (N478 mA/cm2 mg PdPt) and lowest onset potential.

Fig. 4 provides the life time performance at −0.3 V for 60 min.
As shown, the current experienced a rapid deteriorationwith increasing
time but became stabilized after 30 min. It is believed that at this stage
the adsorption and desorption of intermediates reached a steady state
that allowed the electro-oxidationof ethanol at afixed rate. As expected,
the sample of 2PdPt delivered the best performance followed by 5PdPt,
Pd, and Pt. This trend was consistent with what we observed in CV
profiles shown in Fig. 3.

4. Conclusions

We successfully demonstrated the fabrication of PdPt alloys on a Ni
substrate using a displacement reaction in acidic solution. Both SEM
images and XRD patterns confirmed the morphology and crystalline
state for the PdPt deposit. For the ethanol electro-oxidation in alkaline
solution, the sample of 2PdPt (Pd77Pd23) revealed the highest electro-
catalytic ability in both CV and life time measurements followed by
5PdPt (Pd87Pd13), Pd, and Pt.
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